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Church Facility Manager is
‘Wizard’ Behind the Curtain

work while my father built an entire
addition to our home,” he says. “Yet
he could cook a big pot of soup on
While worshippers exit the cha- weekends.” Crediting Mom and Pop
pel and into the parking lot, the soft- Litzenberger for modeling self-reliant
spoken, tenor-voiced cantor, who ingenuity, he learned early on that he
leads the Wednesday night Evensong could tackle any problem and achieve
service, swaps hats and shifts into most anything he set his mind to.
manual labor mode.
Litzenberger’s creative path,
“It’s been a long day and it’s however, took on deeper forms of
not over yet,” he grins, consulting the artistic expression. As a high school
ongoing to-do list in his mind’s eye. student he sang in local church choirs
“There are just not enough hours to and for decent money as a freshman
get it all done.”
at Robert Wesleyan College in his
Though well beyond his nine to home town of Rochester, New York.
ﬁve (he puts in far more hours) work- It was his singing skills that brought
aday world, it’s no time to coast for him to Fort Lauderdale in 1987, landSunshine Catheing a job at Coral
dral MCC facility
Ridge Presbyterimanager Kurt Litan Church in the
zenberger. Besides
music department
being a spiritual
as a paid soloist
vessel serving the
in the choir for
gay community,
Dr. James Kenthe MCC center
nedy, running the
in Fort Lauderchurch’s school
dale doubles as a
of arts for two
meeting room for
years.
classes and groups
Though
— gay and nonheavily involved
gay — using the
in the choir, he
Croissant Park site
wasthe most often
daily. And, like
used soloist on
the Wizard of Oz,
the ministry’s live
Litzenberger is the
satellite broadunsung set-up man
casts — Litzenbehind the curtain,
berger grew bored
reshufﬂing the furwith “sitting beniture, removing
hind a desk,” and
the religious icons
accepted work in
and adding new
facilities just as
props for the soonCRPC began deMCC facility manager Kurt Litzenberger velopment on to
to-arrive class.
Photo by Pompano Bill
“The
best
its two separate
part of working here is the uncertain- wings. He oversaw all the property’s
ty, knowing the unplanned can hap- installations and landscaping, inside
pen that I’ll be expected to handle,” and out, decorated weekly for serviche says.
es, concert series, special events and
Labeling Litzenberger, who holidays. Handling whatever on the
attends to the multipart needs of grounds called for an aesthetic touch,
Sunshine Cathedral, a cookie-cut- Litzenberger designed the out front
ter-clock-punching-lunch-bucket-tot- waterfalls, even chose the new carpet
ing handyman in overalls borders on and fabric for the worship center.
blasphemy. Though a humdrum mix
“Dr. Kennedy was always soof maintaining, ﬁxing and cleaning liciting my advice on art and deform the holy trinity of what he does, sign,” Litzenberger says. “I think he
Litzenberger adds a zesty designer’s had Queer Eye for the Straight Guy
touch, tempting Martha Stewart over ﬁgured out years ago. He must have
Janitor Joe comparisons.
known I was gay.”
Consider his patriotic concert
There were water cooler whisadornment at the MCC worship cen- pers on his sexuality. Yet, Litzenter in which he assembled Roman- berger strongly held that his gayness
like pillars, constructed and painted — though known — was never made
60 gold stars, adding a dozen sways an issue as long as things remained
of bunting placed under the windows hush-hush and he didn’t invite attenand upfront on a platform. With left- tion. “Dr. Kennedy never once apover Styrofoam chunks, Litzenberger proached me on it,” he says.
crafted a cluster of stars as if ﬂying
Though his secret was out
out the baptistry window and over the among the rank and ﬁle, Litzenberger
choir with an American ﬂag suspend- got along with his colleagues and the
ed through it, a likely $2800 outside congregation in what could best be
job costing MCC $10.
described as “a mutual admiration soRaised in a loving and open fam- ciety of sorts,” straddling two opposily, Litzenberger acquired his creative ing forces with relative ease. During
gene from his parents, who appeared one of the gay community’s anti-Kenconventional, but were unaffected nedy marches, which drew throngs
by rigid, male-female gender roles. of marching protestors from all over
“I can picture my mother on a ladder
KURT continues on page 29
cleaning gutters, painting, doing yard
By Art Greenwald

Palm Beach County Beware!
The Gays are Coming!
Ed Heeney is the Republican
candidate for the Florida House district that represents parts of Royal
Palm Beach, Greenacres and West
Palm Beach. Heeney was also an
unintentionally-hilarious hit on
Comedy Central’s The Daily Show,
when he outlined one of the main
points of his campaign platform: Beware, the gays are coming, the gays
are coming! “The gays are an alien
army, within. I stand opposed to any
further push of the gay movement,”
said Heeney during the episode.
“The people in Palm Beach
County don’t have a clue what’s going on down in Fort Lauderdale,”
said Heeney during a recent interview with The Express newspaper.
“I’m here to tell you I’m sick
of the bastards.”
On The Daily Show, Heeney
described his apparent sickness not
as “homophobic,” but simply homo“nausic.” Moreover, “gays have
made it difﬁcult for me to shoot
pool,” Heeney lamented, because
of the “gayiﬁcation” of his favorite
pool hall. Clearly, this is a man that
is his own punch line.
The interviewer, Samantha
Bee, probed into Heeney’s own unmarried status. “The attractive girls
have been predatated [sic] on by
the lesbians” complained Heeney.
“I can’t ﬁnd a pretty, straight, white
girl.” But after Heeney demonstrates
his physical prowess on camera,
reporter Bee quips that Heeney is
enough to make any woman “hetero-nausic.”
Visit The Daily Show web site
at www.dailyshow.com to ﬁnd the
hilarious video of Heeney in “Tropical Repression.” (Or e-mail me, and
I’ll forward it to you.) Interestingly
enough, during the video segment, a
pool hall patron can clearly be seen
reading this gay newspaper, The Independent.
“Vote Early, Vote Often”
As humorous as Ed Heeney may
seem to most of us, we must remember that he is seriously attempting
to represent Palm Beach County in
the State House of Representatives.
He is unopposed in the upcoming
primary, meaning that he will be on
the ballot in November. Please take
your privilege of voting seriously
during the primary this month, and
help to pick a suitable opponent for
Mr. Heeney. Let’s make sure that after November, he still has plenty of
time to go shoot pool!
Closeted County? Part 2
While some are ranting about
our county becoming too gay, many
gays here still feel it is too straight.
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In the last issue of The Independent,
we interviewed several residents
with opinions, pro and con, about
the perception that gays are forced
to be more secretive while in PB
County. We continue that series in
this issue, beginning on page 24.
Pet Peeves About Pets
Although this is the Pet Issue,
I should disclose that I do not have
one. Sadly, I’m just not good with
pets. Back in the 70’s, my “pet rock”
actually ran away from home. You
see? I am just not good with pets.
But for those of you who are, Palm
Beach County is a haven for pet lovers. Please see “The Doctors Are
OUT” on page 13 for one such example.
Your read it here ﬁrst…
As predicted in the last issue of
this column, the gay pride icons have
been removed from the front of Club
2730 in West Palm Beach. The club
marquee is back, after comments
that it came down two weeks ago
only for “cleaning.” But the rainbow
ﬂag on the roof and the pride sticker
on the door are both now gone. Are
they only down for “cleaning,” as
well? Or has PB County lost another
gay venue?
Hungry and Thirsty?
If you are out and about this
Sunday around 5pm, and looking
for a watering hole that features free
food, there are plenty of options in
West Palm Beach. Our newest club,
Fuel, at Datura and Sapodilla, does
a poolside BBQ, complete with
new video monitors playing the latest music videos. After Bob whips
up some tasty hot dogs, you can
head back inside to their Pride Bar,
where the ever-happy Joseph (aka
“Coach”) will be happy to pour you
a tall one.
Kozlow’s, at 6205 Georgia, is a
country western-style bar that offers
a full buffet of burgers, hot dogs,
salads and more. Once in awhile,
Brian will even cook up excellent
lasagna as well!
Gay Chorus To
Hold Auditions
Voices Of Pride: The Gay
Chorus Of The Palm Beaches will
be holding a ﬁnal round of auditions before their holiday season
performances. The new auditions
are on Wednesday Aug. 25 starting
at 6:30pm. Call Steve or Preston at
561.371.3361 to make an appointment.
Keep
your
comments
coming! Drop me a line at
astephens@ourindependent.com
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